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ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

COD.OrOwn for Paper Makin&" Machhaery , 
+ 

·721. SHRI N. R. LASKAR 
SHRI MAYAVAN: 
SHRI DHANDAPANI 

Will tho Ministor of INDUSTRIAL DEVE-
LOPMENT AND INTERNAL TRADE bo 
plea •• d to sl8te : 

(a) whoth.,. his Ministry is consid .. ing a 
proposal to set up a consortium in th~ Public 
Soctor for pa por making machin ... y ; 

(b) if so, the details th .. oof; and 

(c) the time by which tho final docision 
will be taken? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT AND INTERNAL TRADE (SHRI 
M. R. KRISHNA) : (a) to (c). A Statemont 
is laid on the Table of the House. 

Slakmenl 
(a) to (c). Tho stops to bo taken to onsu« 

that the plant and machinery t needed to 
achieve the target laid down for pulp and 

pap .. production in the Fourth Plan, is manU-
factured within the country to the maximum 
extont p09Siblo and supplied on schodulo, ar< 
being examined by Goveqlment. Government 
aTe of the view that the available manufactur-
ing resources in the Public and Private s~ctors 
should be harnessed in a co-ordinated manner 
to maximise production of paper plant and 
machinery. Various approaches are bdng ex-
plorod in this regard. Ono such approach 
that is bdng examined, which has b .. n r.r.rr.d 
to as a "Consortium approach". envisag('s an 
arrangement wht"reunder orders for paper 
plant and machinery win be received by a 
singlo agency which will arrange to ba\"o tho 
orders executt"d through maximum untilisa-
tion of the available manufacturing facilities 
in specified public and private sector enter-
prises who are willing to participate in such an 
arrangement. Ducussions are in progress with 
interestf'd public and private sector enterprises 
on the subjoct and no docision has yet beon 
taken. 

SHRI N. R. LASKAR: It is clear from 
the .tatoment that nothing has b«n dono so 
far in regard to the manufacture of plant and 
machinery for pulp and paper making in tho 
country. In tho Fourth Five-Yoar Plan th.y 
are going to establish certain paper and pulp 
making plant in the country. What amount 
of foreign achango will be necessary to bring 
this machinery from the foreign countries and 
what efforts are Government making to 
manufacture these things in the country to 
save foreign excbange? 

SHRI M. R. KRISHNA: It is only boca"s. 
we want to take more concrete steps in order 
to manufacture tho machinory required for 
the papt"r industry that this consortium is 
tried to be formed. We havo to invost about 
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Rs. 180 croreS in machinery in order to meet to the extent of Rs. 6.2 crores. We are export-
the additional demands in 1973-74. Out of ing papor to other countries .. 
this we will haY<" to spend about 30 per 
cent in foreign exchange and the rest will be 
met from the country. The efforts are to sec 
that the entire machinery is produced in-
digenously. 

SHRI N. R. LASKAR: 1 would like to 
know what at the moment is the foreign ex-
change component for importing this 
machinery. 

SHIU M. R. KRISHNA: I have said that 
tho foreign components would be to the extent 
of 30 per er.nt ; in some cases even more. So 
far as concerns, which are manufacturing 
paper plants in the country, are concerned, 
they are doing machinery required for plants 
which would take in 50 tonnf"S ann less. OUT 

aim is to see- that the economic size i~ 150 
tonnf'!S for thr: plant. Therefore, to manu-
factu," I 50-tonne per day capacity plants, in 
thr initial stages the foreign exchang~ requir("-
ment will b, a little higher. 

SHRI SRADHAKAR SUPAKAR: Apart 
from thr: paper making machinery, certain 
machinery is needed for purifying the effluents 
so that water from the effluents can be pro· 
perly used. Is there any proposal to manu-
factur< machinery for the purification of these 
cHIuents. like 'Tomlinson's plant, which purifies 
the efiiuents ? 

SHRI M. R. KRISHNA: I will collect the 
information and give to the hon. Member. 

''IT ~ ~ 1frotT : 3f"611~'f +r~IGlf, 
'foFIJ[ '1ft "!TIft 'foll'l 'foT ~'iffl g~ 3ftT~ fcll 
'foFlJ[ if ~~ ~f'f.fqr~c: 'iT;;rrrt ci'l <fWd 
":'f. f~p:rr fcll ~!Jq-It +it 'fo<: ~~iT crt 
<f"~ f('[~ f"l'1;JT m:T"Rft 'li"T ~1l'li"T J[~~Cf 
~Fir lf~ 'liqtfC::~1l <fl'f l'fTfr m:TTrn:t ~ 
~1i'l''f' "'~ "tm 3f1~ ~1'q-)2: ;;;:) ",. '1 r 
qitTI 9'r '!;"i:i <f1l"'T ;r:l IilTr;; 'l'lfT '1'",1<: 
<:~ <:~1 ~ ? 

SIIRI M. R. KRISHNA: Even at present, 
when we art" not having all the machinery re-
quired, we have entered into export market 

SHRI MAHARA] SINGH BHARATI: 
How much paper are you importing? 

SHRI M. R. KRISHNA: For the news-
print, W~ are importing paper. For the rest 
of the things, we are meeting requirements 
from indigenous sources. 

SHRI N. K. SOMANI: Whenever a con-
sortium approach is made use of, the Indian 
industry generally suffers from two major 
drawbacks. One is the high prices charged by 
the manufacturers of Indian capital equipment 
with very poor warrantees that are not 
enforceable and the second is that, compar-
atively. obsolete designs get standardised in 
this kind of thin~s. For in~tanc('", in r~~pect of 
tho Indian paper and pulp industry, the 
Government is trying to standardise the manu-
facture at the rate of 60 tonnes per day of 
capital equipment while in foreign countries 
thr- exi!l:ting range is about 200 tonnes a day 
with the result that there is a permanent in-
capability in our country to manufacture paper 
at economic prices. In view of these two 
major drawbacks, may I know whether the 
Govnnment of India wiJI set firm guidcaIin('s 
for this Consortium to look after the problems 
that arise from time to time? 

SHRI M. R. KRISHNA: The han. Mem-
ber need not have any apprehension about 
the Consortium because in this Consortium we 
are taking the help of all those concerns which 
have been established in the public lector. 
We wOllld also welcome the private sector 
concerns to associate themselves in this Con-
sortium. But at present we have not yet been 
able to decide the pa.ttern of its functioning, 
etc. The hon. Memb~r is perhaps right in 
saying that in oth~r countri~s 200 tonnes a 
day is the capacity. Here, we are thinking of 
having 150 tonnes a day. That is a right st~p 
in the right direction. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: In view of the fact 
that there is an acute shortag~ of white print-
ing pap~r in this country tbat might affect 
the production of text-books, may I know 
whether this Consortium will help in the pro-
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duction of white printing paper and, secondly, 
in view of the fact that there is a private 
sector in paper industry which is playing well 
with the finances, what are the steps that the 
Government propose to take to see that the 
things are set right? 

SHRI M. R. KRISHNA: About the short-
age of white paper, that has heen felt and 
even during the time when the schools and 
colleges were rc.openr:d, the shortage was 
very badly felt. To meet that shortage, the 
existing factories have been asked to change 
their pattern and by that they have increased 
production hy ahout 15,000 tonnes, and that 
has eased the situation. This Consortium is 
mainly to find out to what extent we can 
utilise the existing capacity in the factories for 
the manufacture of plant and machinery re· 
qui red for paper industry. 

Co-relatioD between Central GoverDmeDt . 
and Delhi Administration regarding 

Social Welfare Measures 

"723. SHRI HAL RAJ MADHOK: Will 
the Minister of LAW AND SOCIAL WEL-
FARE be pleased to state the steps which have 
been taken to c().areiate the social welfare 
measures of the Central Government and Delhi 
Administration in the Union Territory or 
Delhi and the result thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW AND IN THE DE-
PARTMENT OF SOCIAL WELFARE 
(SHRI JAGANATH RAO) There is 
dose co-ordina tion bctwec·n the Central 
Department of Social Welfare and the 
Delhi Administration. . fhe activities of the 
two are separate and there is a clear demarca .. 
tion between the two. 

SHRI HAL RAJ MADHOK: Is it a fact 
that social wclrare is a transferred subject and 
the Dt"lhi Administration in this regard is on 
the same footing all other State Gov~rnments ? 

Is it also a fact that in response to a propo-
sal of the Government of India, Department 
or Social Welfare, the Delhi Administration 
agreed in February 1967 to take over the 
Social Welfare aDd Rehahilitation Directorate, 

New Delhi under its administrative control 
suhject to the condition that additional funels 
for running the Directorate and its ancillary 
organizations would be made availabk to the 
Administration? 

Is it also a fact that in the meeting between 
the Mini,ter in charge of Social Welfare, Delhi 
Administration and the Minister in charge of 
Social Welfare. Central Government, held in 
December and also in 1968 and also this yoar, 
th~y discussed many of the schemes that are 
heing rtln by the Central Social Welfare Direc-
torate anel agreed that they should be trans-
ferred to the Delhi Administration? If it is a 
fact, may I know why these institutions have 
not so far been transferr("d to the Delhi 
Administration and why th(· Central Govern-
ment is putting its foot in this regard unll("CCS-

sarily ? 

SHRI JAGANA'fH RAO: A demand was 
made by the Delhi Administration for the 
transfer of the Central Social Welfare institu-
tion. in Delhi to them and there was abo a 
discussion held betweeD the Delhi Administra-
tion officers and the Central Department 
officers in 1968 but, unfortunatdy, a decision 
has not heen taken. I will .ee that an early 
decision is taken in the matter. 

SHRI HAL RAJ MADHOK: Is is a fact 
that recently a scheme has been drawn up for 
distrihution of cheap milk and food to the 
indigent people aDd that all State Governments 
have been given some grants and the DcJhi 
Administration has also opened distribution 
centres and is also giving grants to voluntary 
organizations. May I know why in view of 
the fact that the Delhi Administration is rioing 
this job, the Central Govr:rnm('nt also con-
tinu~s to give granrll to voluntary organi-
zations and is starting its own distribution 
centre and has started a new ccntn' in the 
Kingsway Camp which was inalJgurat("u by 
the Crntrai Minister of Social Welfare ov('r the 
head of the Delhi Administration only a few 
days ago? 

MR. SPEAKER: The qurstion is about 
the co-relation of the Bocial welfare activities. 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: The cralh pre>-
gramme i. run by the State Governments and 




